EU Declaration of Conformity

Equipment Model: CYCLOPS Y – Purge and Pressurization System

Model Numbers: PSCY - ; with additions of Hazardous Location: G or D, Voltage: 1 or 2, Material: A or S, Alarm Contact: NO or NC, Maximum Enclosure Volume: 1, 2, 3 or 4, Protective Gas Inlet Type: C, L or N; to model number depending on customer configuration.

Manufacturer: Purge Solutions, Inc., 592 Avenue E 1/2, Alvin, Texas 77511 USA

Product Complies in Accordance With

ATEX markings as follows: Ex II 2 G Ex ib [pyb] IIC T4 Gb
   Ex II 2 D Ex ib IIIC T135°C Db IP66
   -40ºC<Tamb<+65ºC

EC-Type examination certificate number: ExVeritas 19ATEX0450X

EMC standards compliance with as follows: EN 61326-1:2013

LVD standards compliance with as follows: EN 61010-1:2017

Signature of Manufacturer:

[Signature]
-2019

Wallace Trochesset
Name

Quality Manager
Title
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